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Introduction

We present this edition of the PremadhÅma-deva-stotram by ßrÈla
Bhakti Rak›aka ßrÈdhara Dev-GoswÅmÈ MahÅrÅj as an offering to
the devotees throughout the world. It is especially for those who
follow His Divine Grace ßrÈla Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-
GoswÅmÈ MahÅrÅj and look to these divine luminaries for guidance
in their progressive development and practicing life.

I was drawn to the lotus feet of ßrÈla Govinda MahÅrÅj for the
celebration of his divine appearance in December 2003. For this
reason, I am here at our ßrÈ Chaitanya SÅraswat MaÊh in ßrÈ
NabadwÈp DhÅm. Many devotees find in ßrÈla Govinda MahÅrÅj’s
presence and Hari-kathÅ a continual flow of inspiration and
realization which gives them a vision of ßrÈla Guru MahÅrÅj’s ideals
of beauty, love, charm, mercy, and ecstasy. Many of us would feel an
intolerable void without his association and service in his mission.

ßrÈla Guru MahÅrÅj’s PremadhÅma-deva-stotram is a substantial
summary in seventy verses of ßrÈ Chaitanya MahÅprabhu’s pastimes
and precepts. Given by a paramaha˜sa Vaishnava, it is a beautiful
rendering in Sanskrit poetry of MahÅprabhu’s lÈlÅ, filled with the
siddhÅnta and rasa of ßrÈ Chaitanya-CharitÅmrita.

All aspiring and realized devotees will find its recital to be a vital
part of their daily activities. As ßrÈla Guru MahÅrÅj states in these
prayers themselves: whoever faithfully recites this composition of
seventy prayers known as the PremadhÅma-deva-stotram will be
granted the opportunity to serve that beautiful Golden Lord,
GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, who is none other than ßyÅmasundara Himself
covered by the heart and halo (bhÅva and kÅnti) of ßrÈmatÈ
RÅdhÅrÅˆÈ. The PremadhÅma-deva-stotram has been greatly appreci-
ated by ßrÈla Guru MahÅrÅj’s Godbrothers, disciples of ßrÈla
BhaktisiddhÅnta SaraswatÈ †hÅkur, by scholars, poets, and by
GauÎÈya Vaishnavas both in India and throughout the world.

The present translation was originally prepared by ßrÈpad Bhakti
VijñÅna BhÅratÈ MahÅrÅj. Many have expressed the need for the
republication of the PremadhÅma-deva-stotram. Generally in our
ashrams, it is sung daily, beginning with verses one through ten on
Saturday (the appearance day of ßrÈla Guru MahÅrÅj). The

Verse 70

prema hema-deva dehi-dÅsare›a manyatÅ˜
k›amyatÅ˜ mahÅparÅdha-rÅÍire›a-gaˆyatÅm 
rËpa-ki⁄kare›u rÅmÅnanda-dÅsa-sambhara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

O my Golden Lord! (Suvarˆa-varˆa hemÅ⁄ga) O ocean of prema!
Kindly grant me the wealth of Your divine love! Please give some
slight attention to this fallen soul and pardon his unlimited
offenses. There are so many servants of ßrÈ RËpa who are so dear to
You. My only aspiration is that You count me as one of those
servitors. O Gaurasundara, You are the sole protector and
embodiment of good fortune for me, RÅmÅnanda DÅsa. I offer my
obeisances to you, O GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, my most beautiful Golden
Lord, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 71

saÍraddhaÓ sapta-daÍaka˜ prema-dhÅmeti-nÅmakam 
stava˜ ko ’pi paÊhan gaura˜ rÅdhÅ-ÍyÅma-maya˜ vrajet

Whoever faithfully recites this composition of seventy prayers
known as the PremadhÅma-deva-stotram will be granted the
opportunity to serve that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar,
who is none other than ßyÅmasundara Himself covered by the
heart and halo (bhÅva and kÅnti) of ßrÈmatÈ RÅdhÅrÅˆÈ.

Verse 72

pañcame Íata-gaurÅbde ÍrÈ-siddhÅnta-sarasvatÈ
ÍrÈdharaÓ ko ’pi tac chi›yas tridaˆÎÈ-nauti-sundaram

These prayers have been composed in the fifth century after the
appearance of ßrÈ Chaitanya MahÅprabhu by a certain sannyÅsa
disciple of ßrÈla SaraswatÈ †hÅkura named ßrÈdhara [ßrÈla Bhakti
Rak›aka ßrÈdhara Dev-GoswÅmÈ MahÅrÅj].

 



devotees sing consecutively the next ten verses every night, until
Friday, when verses sixty-one to the end are sung. I feel that this
existing translation which I have edited to my best capacity, will
help fill their need. Admittedly I am not so conversant in Sanskrit
or Bengali, but with some understanding of the text and with the
help of others I have tried to present a faithful rendition of ßrÈla
Guru MahÅrÅj’s composition. I hope that it will be accepted and
appreciated by our devotional community.

SwÅmÈ Bhakti PÅvan JanÅrdan
ßrÈ NabadwÈp DhÅm
EkÅdaÍÈ, December 19, 2003

Verse 68

sindhu-bindu-veda-candra-ÍÅka-phÅlgunodita˜ 
nyÅsa-soma-netra-veda-candra-ÍÅka-bodhitam 
vÅˆa-vÅˆa-veda-candra-ÍÅka-locanÅntara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

I offer my respects unto ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva, who rose like a golden
moon in ßrÈ MÅyÅpura in 1407 ßakÅbda, revealed the pastime of
accepting the garments of the renounced order, sannyÅs, in 1431
ßakÅbda in order to benedict the entire material universe, and
disappeared beyond the ordinary vision of the people of this world
in 1455 ßakÅbda. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden
Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 69

ÍrÈ-svarËpa-rÅya-sa⁄ga-har›a-Íe›a-gho›aˆa˜
Íik›aˆÅ›ÊakÅkhya-kÂ›ˆa-kÈrttanaika-po›aˆam 
prema-nÅma-mÅtra-viÍva-jÈvanaika-sambhara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumigaura-sundaram

With great joy ßrÈ Gaurasundara told His dearmost associates ßrÈ
SwarËpa DÅmodara and RÅmÅnanda RÅya that the process of
congregationally chanting the Holy Names of Krishna bestows the
highest benediction upon the living entities in this age of Kali:

har›e prabhu kahena, “Íuna svarËpa-rÅma-rÅya 
nÅma sa⁄kÈrrtana kalau, parama upÅya”

In His famous composition ßrÈ-ßik›Å›Êakam also, Lord GaurÅ⁄ga has
placed the chanting of Lord Krishna’s Names on the topmost level
of importance. The Supreme Lord further taught that chanting
Lord Krishna’s Names in pure love of Godhead perfectly nourishes
and fully satisfies all the living entities in the universe. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 66

Åtma-siddha-sÅvalÈla-pËrˆa-saukhya-lak›aˆa˜ 
svÅnubhÅva-matta-nÂtya-kÈrttanÅtma-vaˆÊanam 
advayaika-lak›ya-pËrˆa-tattva-tat-parÅtpara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

This is the all-conquering conclusion: the highest conception of
the Ultimate Reality must also be the highest form of Ånanda,
ecstasy. ßrÈ Chaitanya MahÅprabhu is Krishna, ecstasy Himself,
tasting His own sweetness and dancing in ecstatic joy. His own
Holy Name is the cause of His ecstasy, expressed as dancing, and
the Holy Name is the effect of His ecstasy, expressed as chanting.
The cause is the effect. The dynamo is creating ecstatic energy
which makes Him dance, and His chanting distributes that ecstasy
to others. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord,
GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 67

ÍrÈ-purÈÍvarÅnukampi-labdha-dÈk›a-daivata˜ 
keÍavÅkhya-bhÅratÈ-sakÅÍa-keÍa-rak›itam 
mÅdhavÅnudhÈ-kiÍora-kÂ›ˆa-sevanÅdara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

ßrÈ ^Ívara PurÈ became very fortunate when Lord GaurÅ⁄ga
exhibited His causeless mercy by accepting initiation from him. ßrÈ
KeÍava BhÅratÈ was similarly favored in that in his presence, Lord
GaurÅ⁄ga shaved His beautiful curly hair and accepted from him
the garments of a renunciate. And Lord Chaitanya gave undivided
attention to ßrÈ MÅdhavendra PurÈ, stating that his attachment for
serving Lord Krishna’s KiÍora form in conjugal love was the highest
expression of dedication. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful
Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

ßrÈ ßrÈ PremadhÅma-deva-stotram

by

ßrÈla Bhakti Rak›aka ßrÈdhara Dev-GoswÅmÈ MahÅrÅj

Verse 1

deva-siddha-mukta-yukta-bhakta-vÂnda-vandita˜ 
pÅpa-tÅpa-dÅva-dÅha-dagdha duÓkha-khaˆÎitam 
kÂ›ˆa-nÅma-sÈdhu-dhÅma-dhanya-dÅna-sÅgara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

The universal gods, perfected beings, salvationists, mystic yogis, and
exalted servitors of the Absolute Truth, ßrÈ Krishna, constantly
chanted the glories of ßrÈ Gaurasundara.

In regard to Lord Chaitanya’s pastimes, ßrÈla RËpa GoswÅmÈ has
mentioned the following verse in his ßrÈ ChaitanyÅ›ÊakaÓ:

sadopÅsyaÓ ÍrÈmÅn dhÂta-manuja-kÅyaiÓ praˆayitÅ˜ 
vahadbhir gÈr-vÅˆair giriÍa-parame›Êhi-prabhÂtibhiÓ

“The gods, headed by Lord Shiva and Lord BrahmÅ, accepted the
garb of ordinary men in the pastimes of ßrÈ Chaitanyadeva in order
to eternally worship Him with heartfelt affection.” ßrÈ
Chaitanyadeva is the embodiment of that vast nectarine ocean
found in Lord Krishna’s Holy Name, which is none other than ßrÈ
GaurÅ⁄ga’s own pure Name. ßrÈ Chaitanyadeva is compared to that
grand milk ocean which, after being churned, produced nectar. The
nectar MahÅprabhu distributes is Lord Krishna’s Holy Names, which
extinguish all the miseries of material existence, such as anxieties
arising from sinful activities performed in direct opposition to the
Lord, and the three-fold sufferings which fuel the grand forest fire
that scorches those in search of sense gratification, salvation, and
mystic yoga perfections. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful
Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 2

svarˆa-koÊi-darpaˆÅbha-deha-varˆa-gaurava˜ 
padma-pÅrijÅta-gandha-vanditÅ⁄ga-saurabham
koÊi-kÅma-mËrcchitÅ⁄ghri-rËpa-rÅsa-ra⁄gara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

The charming aura of ßrÈ Gaurasundara’s divine figure resembles
the reflection of millions of radiant golden mirrors. Furthermore,
the personified sweet fragrance of the earthly and heavenly lotus
flowers humbly offer their prayers before the aromatic scent which
permeates the air from the beautiful form of ßrÈ Chaitanya
MahÅprabhu. Millions and millions of Cupids fall unconscious
before the feet of ßrÈ Chaitanyadeva’s elegant figure. They are
severely shocked because their sense of universal fame arising from
their beautiful splendor is checked. While performing His joyful
pastimes of dancing, the divine form of ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva playfully
sways to and fro. The flowing pulsations of the Lord’s limbs move
in rhythm with the various charming moods of devotional
sentiments, bhÅva, overwhelming His graceful figure. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 3

prema-nÅma-dÅna-janya-pañca-tattvakÅtmaka˜
sÅ⁄ga-divya-pÅr›adÅstra-vaibhavÅvatÅrakam
ÍyÅma-gaura-nÅma-gÅna-nÂtya-matta-nÅgara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

By manifesting His five-fold aspect of divinity, Pañcha-tattva, ßrÈ
GaurÅ⁄gadeva was able to widely distribute the sweet Names of
Lord Krishna, which is the means to the ultimate attainment in

Verse 64

vipra-ÍËdra-vijña-mËrkha-yÅvanÅdi-nÅmada˜ 
vitta-vikramocca-nÈca-sajjanaika-sampadam
strÈ-pumÅdi-nirvvivÅda-sÅrvvavÅdikoddhara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

By freely distributing the Holy Name of Krishna, ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva
purified the scholarly intellectual class, the laborer class, the
illiterate, and even the lowest sections of society. The Lord alone was
the embodiment of the greatest wealth for all sincere and gentle
souls, both the rich and the poor, the aristocratic and the lowborn.
Therefore, Lord Chaitanya is respected and honored by men and
women alike as the savior of all, in both the mundane and spiritual
worlds. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord,
GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 65

sindhu-sËnya-veda-candra-ÍÅka-kumbha-pËrˆimÅ 
sÅndhya-cÅndrakoparÅga-jÅta-gaura-candramÅ 
snÅna-dÅna-kÂ›ˆa-nÅma-sa⁄ga-tat-parÅtpara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Like a golden moon, ßrÈ Gaurachandra appeared in the year 1407
ßakÅbda (1486 A.D.), at the onset of a lunar eclipse on a full-moon
evening in the month of March. When the Absolute Truth ßrÈ
GaurÅ⁄gadeva incarnated in the beautiful courtyard of SacÈdevÈ, the
residents of MÅyÅpura were bathing in the sacred Ganges,
congregationally chanting the Holy Names of Hari, and making
offerings of various types of jewels to the Lord. I offer my obeisances
to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.



Verse 62

Åsya-ghar›aˆÅdi-cÅÊakÅdri-sindhu-lÈlana˜ 
bhakta-marmma-bhedi-tÈvra-duÓkha-saukya-khelanam 
atyacintya-divya-vaibhavÅÍritaika-Ía⁄kara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Upon glancing at the CaÊaka hill, intolerable feelings of separation
overwhelmed the Lord, and different pastimes in the mood of
profound adoration were incited, whereby the Lord began to rub His
beautiful face on the ground. When ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄ga would remember
the water-sport pastimes of Lord Krishna, He would jump into the
ocean and exhibit the divine symptoms of one intoxicated by pure
love. By performing these pastimes, the Lord would inundate the
devotees’ hearts with waves from the grand ocean of love of Krishna.
Those desperate waves carried both transcendental anxiety and joy
up onto the shore of the devotees’ hearts. Such inconceivable
auspiciousness was bestowed only upon the Lord’s most surrendered
associates. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord,
GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 63

Írotra-netra-gatyatÈta-bodha-rodhitÅdbhuta˜ 
prema-labhya-bhÅva-siddha-cetanÅ-camatkÂtam 
brahma-Íambhu-veda-tantra-mÂgya-satya-sundara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

ßrÈ Chaitanya MahÅprabhu is not only beyond the mundane
experiences of sight and sound, but He also arrests all intellectual
endeavors to know Him. Being situated in pure love of Godhead,
He remains a mystery and astonishes even those living entities who
are fixed in self-realization. The revealed Vedas of Lord BrahmÅ
and the Tantric literatures of Lord Shiva are simply searching after
ßrÈ Gaurasundara, reality the beautiful. I offer my obeisances to that
beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.

human life: unalloyed love for the Absolute Truth, ßrÈ Krishna, the
fifth end. (The ‘fifth end’ refers to that which is beyond the
attainment of religiosity, economic development, sense
gratification, and liberation.) The Lord personally incarnated on
the Earth planet with His expansions such as NityÅnanda Prabhu
and Advaita åchÅrya, His intimate associates such as GadÅdhara
PaˆÎita, and His other general associates such as ßrÈvÅsa †hÅkura.
When the Lord appears, He comes armed with the weapon of the
Holy Name of Krishna. While dancing in the deepest ecstasies of
pure love, Lord GaurÅ⁄gadeva, although none other than
ßyÅmasundara, chanted His own Names just like an ordinary citizen
in the NadÈyÅ district. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden
Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 4

ÍÅnti-puryadhÈÍa-kaly-adharmma-duÓkha-duÓsaha˜ 
jÈva-duÓkha-hÅna-bhakta-saukhyadÅna-vigraham 
kaly-aghaugha-nÅÍa-kÂ›ˆa-nÅma-sÈdhu-sañcara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Appearing in his Deity form, ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva removed the
miserable condition of the living entities and increased the devo-
tional pleasure of His devotees. The Lord incarnated because He
was unable to tolerate the griefstricken condition of ßrÈ Advaita
åchÅrya, the master of that charming village of ßÅntipura. ßrÈ
Advaita åchÅrya was lamenting about this era being overtaken by
the ugly influence of irreligious practices. Thus, in order to arrest
the immoral activities in Kali-yuga, the Lord profusely distributed
the sweet nectar of Lord Krishna’s Holy Names. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 5

dvÈpa-navya-gÅ⁄ga-ba⁄ga-janma-karmma-darÍita˜
ÍrÈnivÅsa-vÅsa-dhanya-nÅma-rÅsa-har›itam
ÍrÈ-haripriyeÍa-pËjyadhÈ-ÍacÈ-purandara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva appeared in West Bengal in the sacred place
known as NavadvÈpa on the banks of the Ganges River. Revealing
His household pastimes in the holy abode of NavadvÈpa, ßrÈ
Gaura benedicted the beautiful courtyard surrounding ßrÈnivÅsa
PaˆÎita’s residence, and pleased His dearmost associates when He
manifested His nocturnal pastimes of congregational chanting in
the deepest mellows of pure dedication. The controlling life-force
of Lak›mÈpriyÅ-devÈ and Vi›ˆupriyÅ-devÈ was ßrÈ Gaurasundara,
whose intelligence was couched in deep parental adoration for
His mother and father, ßachÈdevÈ and JagannÅtha MiÍra. I offer
my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar,
the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 6

ÍrÈ-ÍacÈ-dulÅla-bÅlya-bÅla-sa⁄ga-cañcala˜ 
ÅkumÅra-sarvva-ÍÅstra-dak›a-tarka-ma⁄galam 
chÅttra-sa⁄ga-ra⁄ga-digjigÈ›u-darpa-sa˜hara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva, the son of ßachÈdevÈ, always performed
mischievous childhood pastimes in the association of the
naughtiest boys. (NimÅi was like baby Krishna, the son of Mother
YaÍodÅ.) NimÅi’s pastimes, although naughty, were not only
pleasing to Him, but also gladdened the hearts of His devotees.

During His adolescent years, the Lord acquired unrivaled mastery
over the conclusions of the ancient Scriptures. With unexcelled
logic at His command, Lord ViÍvambhara artfully established the
auspicious doctrine of Íuddha-bhakti, unalloyed dedication unto the

Verse 60

Årtta-bhakta-kaˆÊha-kÂ›ˆa-nÅma-karˆa-hÂdgata˜ 
lagna-sandhi-su›Êhu-deha-sarvva-pËrvva-sammatam 
ardha-bÅhya-bhÅva-kÂ›ˆa-keli-varˆanÅtura˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

As the anxious devotees began to loudly chant the Holy Names of
Krishna, this divine vibration entered the Lord’s ears and touched
the depths of His heart. Immediately the Lord’s dislocated joints
reunited, and He displayed the beautiful figure which their eyes
were accustomed to relishing. In a semiconscious state, the Lord
began to describe with deep feelings of separation what He had seen
while absorbed in divine trance. I offer my obeisances to that
beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.

Verse 61

yÅmunÅmbu-kÂ›ˆa-rÅdhikÅli-keli-maˆÎala˜ 
vyakta-gupta-dÂpta-tÂpta-bha⁄gi-mÅdanÅkulam 
gËÎha-divya-marmma-moda-mËrcchanÅ-camatkara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

In the sacred waters of the YamunÅ in VrindÅvana, ßrÈ RÅdhÅ-
Govinda, along with Their dearmost cowherd-maiden friends,
perform various charming water-sport pastimes. These divine
pastimes are sometimes revealed, sometimes hidden, sometimes in
opposition to each other, and sometimes harmonious. In this way
the Lord’s pastimes are couched in different gestures which bring
about different types of divine hankering. The melodious tune of
this confidential spiritual treasure which astounds the entire
universe was distributed by ßrÈ Chaitanya MahÅprabhu. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 58

indu-sindhu-nÂtya-dÈpta-kÂ›ˆa-keli-mohita˜ 
Ërmmi-ÍÈr›a-supta-deha-vÅta-ra⁄ga-vÅhitam 
yÅmunÅli-kÂ›ˆa-keli-magna-saukhya-sÅgara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Once on a moonlit night, Lord GaurÅ⁄gadeva, relishing the sweet
mellows of Lord Krishna’s pastimes, was wandering along the ocean’s
shore with His associates. Suddenly the Lord saw the reflection of
the moon dancing upon the rolling waves. Unexpectedly, the Lord
became overwhelmed by recollections of Lord Krishna’s pastimes in
the YamunÅ River and fell unconscious. Next, Lord GaurÅ⁄ga’s
body, unseen by the devotees, became as light as a piece of dried
wood and was gracefully carried away by the wind-god while lying
upon the crest of the ocean’s rolling waves in a divine trance.
Realizing Lord Krishna’s water-sport pastimes in the KÅlindÈ River
with His dearmost cowherd-maiden friends, the Lord dove deep into
an ocean of divine ecstasy. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful
Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 59

rÅtri-Íe›a-saumya-veÍa-ÍÅyitÅrdra-saikata˜ 
bhinna-sandhi-dÈrgha-deha-pelavÅti-daivatam 
ÍrÅnta-bhakta-cakratÈrtha-hÂ›Êa-dÂ›Êi-gocara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

After searching for the Lord throughout the night, the exhausted
devotees finally found Him at night’s end near ChakratÈrtha, His
elongated form lying upon the moist sand. The devotees’ eyes were
filled with joy as they glanced upon the delicate and serene figure
of their Lord. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord,
GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Sweet Absolute Truth, Lord Krishna, thereby defeating the
doctrine of dry logic studied at that period by the proud, expert
logicians who were all nearly atheistic scholars. Later, in the course
of His adolescent pastimes, the Lord vanquished the pride of the
most famous Sanskrit scholar of all times, the DigvijayÈ PaˆÎita, in
the company of His grammar students, on the banks of the Ganges
River. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord,
GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 7

varjya-pÅtra-sÅrameya-sarpa-sa⁄ga-khelana˜
skandha-vÅhi-caura-tÈrtha-vipra-citra-lÈlanam
kÂ›ˆa-nÅma-mÅtra-bÅlya-kopa-ÍÅnti-saukara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

During His childhood pastimes, NimÅi sat amongst discarded clay
pots which had been used to cook preparations for Lord Vishnu. He
would also play with unclean animals such as puppies, and on one
occasion He laid upon a cobra, treating it as if it were Ananta ße›a.
Once, NimÅi was stolen away by two thieves who were intent on
robbing the ornaments decorating His charming figure. Placing
NimÅi on their shoulders, they enticed the small boy to come with
them and then quickly fled away with Him. However, due to the
Lord’s YogamÅyÅ potency, they suddenly found they had arrived at
NimÅi’s house.

Later, a well-known mendicant brahman visited the residence of
JagannÅtha MiÍra. When the brahman began to offer some
preparations he had cooked to Lord GopÅla, NimÅi spoiled the
offering by eating the foodstuffs while the mendicant was offering
them in meditation. After having done this to the brahman three
times, the Lord revealed His eight-armed form to him.

Whenever the child NimÅi angrily cried, He could only be
pacified by the chanting of Lord Krishna’s Holy Names. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 8

snÅna-gÅ⁄ga-vÅri-bÅla-sa⁄ga-ra⁄ga-khelana˜
bÅlikÅdi-pÅrihÅsya-bha⁄gi-bÅlya-lÈlanam
kËÊa-tarka-chÅttra-Íik›akÅdi-vÅda-tatpara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

In His childhood pastimes NimÅi would sportively play in the
waters of the Ganges River in different ways with His schoolmates.
Sometimes NimÅi, with various laughing gestures, would also tease
the young girls who came to swim in the Ganges. This same small
boy, however, often presented shrewd arguments and counter-
arguments before His classmates and professors. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 9

ÍrÈ nimÅi-paˆÎiteti-nÅma-deÍa-vandita˜ 
navya-tarka-dak›a-lak›a-dambhi-dambha-khaˆÎitam 
sthÅpitÅrtha-khaˆÎa-khaˆÎa-khaˆÎitÅrtha-sambhara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

During the Lord’s adolescent pastimes, He became known and
respected far and wide as the greatest scholar, NimÅi PaˆÎita. The
Lord would dismantle the false pride of millions of conceited
scholarly logicians. Rendering them speechless by canceling and
reversing their forestated conclusions, the Lord would then rebuke
His own opinion and rejustify their foregone logic. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 10

Íloka-gÅ⁄ga-vandanÅrtha-digjigÈ›u-bhÅ›ita˜ 
vyatyala⁄kÂtÅdi-do›a-tarkitÅrtha-dË›itam 
dhvasta-yukti-ruddha-buddhi-datta-dhÈmadÅdara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

directly realizing in divine trance. Those realizations are just like
dreams to ordinary men. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful
Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 56

sÅtvikÅdi-bhÅva-cihna-deha-divya-sau›Êhava˜ 
kËrmma-dharmma-bhinna-sandhi-gÅtra-pu›pa-pelavam 
hrasva-dÈrgha-padma-gandha-rakta-pÈta-pÅˆÎura˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

The eightfold symptoms depicting the moods of pure dedication
would decorate and radiantly enhance the beauty of the Lord’s
bodily parts. Sometimes He appeared like a tortoise who had with-
drawn his limbs into his shell, and at other times His body appeared
elongated due to His joints becoming dislocated. Sometimes Lord
Gaurasundara’s figure was as tender and aromatic as a lotus flower.
At other times the Lord’s body would appear red, yellow, or brilliant
with the white hue of the jasmine flower. I offer my obeisances to
that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.

Verse 57

tÈvra-vipralambha-mugdha-mandirÅgra-dhÅvita˜
kËrmma-rËpa-divya-gandha-lubdha-dhenu-ve›Êitam 
varˆitÅli-kËla-kÂ›ˆa-keli-Íaila-kandara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Grief-stricken and overwhelmed with tragic feelings of separation,
Lord Chaitanya quickly ran to the lion-gate of Lord JagannÅtha’s
grand temple. Moments later, the Lord fell to the ground. In deep
separation He manifested the form of the tortoise incarnation
KËrmadeva, and an extraordinarily sweet fragrance began to
emanate from the Lord’s unconscious figure. This attracted the
telÅ⁄gÈ cows who resided at Lord JagannÅtha’s Temple, and they
surrounded the Lord. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden
Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 54

ÍrÈ-svarËpa-rÅya-sa⁄ga-gÅmbhirÅntya-lÈlana˜ 
dvÅdaÍÅbda-vahni-garbha-vipralambha-ÍÈlanam 
rÅdhikÅdhirËÎha-bhÅva-kÅnti-kÂ›ˆa-kuñjara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Diving deep into the reality of His own beauty and sweetness, Lord
Govinda stole the mood of RÅdhÅrÅˆÈ and, garbing Himself in Her
brilliant luster, appeared as ßrÈ Chaitanya MahÅprabhu. For the last
twelve years of His manifest pastimes He was deeply absorbed in
union and separation, and He shared His heart’s inner feelings with
His most confidential devotees such as SwarËpa DÅmodara and
RÅmÅnanda RÅya: bÅhire vi›ajvÅlÅ haya, antare Ånandamaya.

“The wonderful characteristic of divine love of Krishna is that
although externally it works like fiery lava, internally it is like
sweet nectar that fills the heart with the greatest joy.” Volcanic
eruptions of ecstasy flowed from the heart of ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄ga in the
agony of separation from Krishna. This Golden Lord, who appeared
like an intoxicated elephant, is none other than Lord Govinda. I
offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga
Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 55

ÍrÈ-svarËpa-kaˆÊha-lagna-mÅthura-pralÅpaka˜ 
rÅdhikÅnu-vedanÅrtta-tÈvra-vipralambhakam 
svapnavat-samÅdhi-dÂ›Êa-divya-varˆanÅtura˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva, embracing the neck of ßrÈ SwarËpa DÅmodara,
began to sorrowfully recite the prayers ßrÈmatÈ RÅdhÅrÅˆÈ had
previously spoken in the agony of separation when Lord Krishna
left VrindÅvana for MathurÅ. The Lord would continuously taste
the mood of ßrÈmatÈ RÅdhÅrÅˆÈ, who was experiencing untold
agony from the burning fire of Her tragic separation from Lord
Krishna. With a heavy heart, the Lord would describe what He was

After that grand Sanskrit scholar KeÍava KÅÍmÈrÈ had intellectually
conquered all ten directions, he came before ßrÈ Chaitanya
MahÅprabhu on the banks of the Ganges River. At the Lord’s
request, he spontaneously composed and recited many wonderful
prayers in glorification of the sacred Ganges. ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva
then amazed the scholar when He recollected and pointed out
several rhetorical errors in his compositions. KeÍava KÅÍmÈrÈ skill-
fully presented many logical arguments in his own favor, but was
ultimately defeated. Finally, when KeÍava KÅÍmÈrÈ’s incompetence
was exposed and his intelligence was totally perplexed, Lord
GaurÅ⁄ga compassionately respected him in a manner befitting a
great scholar by preventing His students who were present from
laughing at the paˆÎita. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful
Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 11

sËtra-vÂtti-ÊippanÈ›Êa-sËk›ma-vÅcanÅdbhuta˜ 
dhÅtu-mÅtra-kÂ›ˆa-Íakti-sarvva-viÍva-sambhÂtam 
ruddha-buddhi-paˆÎitaugha-nÅnya-yukti-nirddhara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Elaborately explaining the aphorisms taught in Sanskrit grammar
and the science of logic, ßrÈ Gaurasundara would draw out their
apparent and subtle meanings. The Lord’s beautiful style of deriving
the inner significance of the sËtras completely amazed all the
learned circles. The Lord demonstrated that the seven thousand
verbal root sounds contained in Sanskrit grammar reach the zenith
of their expression when realized as potencies existing within the
Krishna conception of reality. As the learned scholars sat in utter
amazement, their powerful intellects were paralyzed by Lord
GaurÅ⁄ga’s intriguing explanation. I offer my obeisances to that -
beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.



Verse 12

kÂ›ˆa-dÂ›Êi-pÅta-hetu-ÍabdakÅrtha-yojana˜ 
sphoÊa-vÅda-ÍÂ⁄khalaika-bhitti-kÂ›ˆa-vÈk›aˆam 
sthËla-sËk›ma-mËla-lak›ya-kÂ›ˆa-saukhya-sambhara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

ßrÈ Gaurasundara proved that the Supreme Lord’s sweet will and
well-wishing glance is the background cause governing each
sound’s concomitant meaning The Lord’s sanction is the funda-
mental element deciding the orderly arrangement and harmony
shared between sound and its meaning, and not the mundane
endeavors of the prominent grammarians headed by the sages like
PÅˆini, who try to affix sounds with word meanings. This is because
the purpose of everything animate or inanimate in existence is
ultimately to please the Supreme Lord by enhancing His charming
pastimes. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord,
GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 13

prema-ra⁄ga-pÅÊha-bha⁄ga-chÅttra-kÅku-kÅtara˜ 
chÅttra-sa⁄ga-hasta-tÅla-kÈrttanÅdya-sañcaram
kÂ›ˆa-nÅma-sÈdhu-sindhu-magna-dik-carÅcara˜
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

The Lord began to teach Sanskrit to His students again after
returning from GayÅ. However, when emotions arising from pure
love overwhelmed the Lord, He was unable to continue teaching
them. NimÅi’s personal students, bereft of the opportunity to learn
from the Lord, condemned themselves as unfortunate. Lamenting,
they humbly praised the unparalleled genius of the Lord’s teachings.
Although the Lord experienced grief due to sympathetic feelings
towards His students, He acted as their ever well-wisher when He
inaugurated the happy glorification of Lord Krishna by chanting
“haraye namaÓ kÂ›ˆa” as they clapped in unison. In the wake of the
congregational chanting, the moving and nonmoving living entities
in all ten directions were immersed in the surging waves of that
grand ocean of sweet devotional mellows. I offer my obeisances to

PurÈ-dhÅma). I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord,
GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 52

tyÅga-bÅhya-bhoga-buddhi-tÈvra-daˆÎa-nindana˜
rÅya-Íuddha-kÂ›ˆa-kÅma-sevanÅbhi-nandanam
rÅya-rÅga-sevanokta-bhÅgya-koÊi-du›kara˜
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Lord Gaurasundara strongly condemned those who externally
accepted the dress of a renunciate yet, like monkeys, actually
harbored desires for sense pleasures. On the other hand, He
honored that great devotee RÅmÅnanda RÅya’s devotional efforts to
intimately teach some young girls a form of dance drama for the
pleasure of Lord JagannÅtha. Considering RÅmÅnanda’s service to
be on the platform of spontaneous devotion, the Lord proclaimed
that such a level of service was a great fortune attainable only after
millions of births. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden
Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 53

ÍrÈ-prayÅga-bhaÊÊa-vallabhaika-ni›Êha-sevana˜
nÈla-Íaila-bhaÊÊa-datta-rÅga-mÅrga-rÅdhanam
ÍrÈ gadÅdharÅrpitÅdhikÅra-mantra-mÅdhura˜
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

The famous spiritual preceptor of the VishnuswÅmÈ disciplic
succession ÍuddhÅdvaita, ßrÈ Vallabha BhaÊÊa, lived in the village of
åÎhÅila in sacred PrayÅga, and personally served Lord
GaurÅ⁄gadeva with resolute devotion in his residence. Later in
JagannÅtha PurÈ, Lord GaurÅ⁄ga allowed Vallabha BhaÊÊa to enter
into and relish the sweet taste experienced in parental attachment
to baby Krishna. The Lord also arranged for him to learn the
appropriate mantras for his worship from ßrÈ GadÅdhara PaˆÎÈta. I
offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga
Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 50

Åtma-rÅma-vÅcanaika-›a›ÊikÅrtha-darÍita˜ 
rudra-sa˜khya-Íabda-jÅta-yad-yad-artha-sambhÂtam 
sarvva-sarvva-yukta-tat-tad-artha-bhuridÅkara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Lord Gaurasundara explained this famous verse of the ßrÈmad-
BhÅgavatam sixty-one times to ßrÈla SanÅtana GoswÅmÈ, and later
to PrakÅÍÅnanda SaraswatÈ: 

ÅtmÅrÅmaÍ ca munayo 
nirgranthÅ apy urukrame 
kurvanty ahaitukÈ˜ bhaktim 
ittha˜-bhËta guˆo hariÓ

“Even the liberated souls fully satisfied in the self are irresistibly
attracted by the superexcellent qualities of Krishna and surrender to
Him with unalloyed devotion.” The Lord separately combined each
of the eleven words found in that verse and established that each one
is an enormous storehouse of unlimited wealth supporting the
conclusion of pure devotion. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful
Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 51

ÍrÈ sanÅtanÅnu-rËpa-jÈva-sampradÅyaka˜ 
lupta-tÈrtha-Íuddha-bhakti-ÍÅstra-supracÅrakam 
nÈla-Íaila-nÅtha-pÈÊha-naija-kÅryya-saukara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Lord Gaurasundara revealed His disciplic line by inspiring ßrÈla
SanÅtana GoswÅmÈ, his younger brother ßrÈla RËpa GoswÅmÈ, and
ßrÈla JÈva GoswÅmÈ. The Lord requested them to excavate the lost
places of pilgrimage and compose pure devotional literature which
describes the application of spiritual practices and spontaneous
devotion. Lord GaurÅ⁄ga also lovingly revealed His worshipable
personality to the servitors of ßrÈ JagannÅtha Deva at NÈlÅchala (ßrÈ

that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.

Verse 14

Åryya-dharmma-pÅla-labdha-dÈk›a-kÂ›ˆa-kÈrttana˜ 
lak›a-lak›a-bhakta-gÈta-vÅdya-divya-narttanam 
dharmma-karmma-nÅÍa-dasyu-du›Êa-du›kÂtoddhara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

ßrÈ Gaurasundara respected the Vedic principles and inaugurated
the congregational chanting of the Lord’s Holy Names after taking
full shelter of His spiritual master. The Lord would continuously
chant and distribute Lord Krishna’s Holy Names, dancing in the
most joyful manner in the association of thousands of devotees. In
this way He delivered the greatest of demons such as JagÅi and
MadhÅi, and other demoniac groups who destroy religious
principles and the rules governing the social and spiritual orders of
society. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord,
GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 15

mleccha-rÅja-nÅma-bÅdha-bhakta-bhÈti-bhañjana˜ 
lak›a-lak›a-dÈpa-naiÍa-koÊi-kaˆÊha-kÈrttanam 
ÍrÈ-mÂda⁄ga-tÅla-vÅdya-nÂtya-kÅji-nistara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Once, a great Mohammedan city magistrate named ChÅ⁄d KÅzÈ
obstructed the devotees from performing congregational chanting of
the Lord’s Holy Names. In retaliation, Lord Chaitanyadeva dispelled
the devotees’ fear by leading a nocturnal chanting procession
ornamented with thousands of burning torches and lamps. Millions of
persons simultaneously joined in the ecstatic wave created by Lord
Gaurasundara’s dancing to the sweet melody of the mÂda⁄ga drums and
cymbals, as musical instruments resounded in every direction. When
the powerful Mohammedan witnessed this, his false sense of
covetousness was cleansed, and the Lord embraced him as His very
own. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga
Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 16

lak›a-locanÅÍru-var›a-har›a-keÍa-karttana˜
koÊi-kaˆÊha-kÂ›ˆa-kÈrttanÅÎhya-daˆÎa-dhÅraˆam 
nyÅsi-veÍa-sarvva-deÍa-hÅ-hutÅÍa-kÅtara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

While showers of tears fell from the eyes of millions, He delighted in
having His beautiful hair shaved away. Millions of voices sang the
glories of Lord Krishna as ßrÈ Krishna Chaitanya accepted the staff of
renunciation. From that time, wherever He went, whoever saw Him
in the garment of a sannyÅsÈ cried in grief. I offer my obeisances to
that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.

Verse 17

ÍrÈ-yatÈsa-bhakta-veÍa-rÅÎhadeÍa-cÅraˆa˜
kÂ›ˆa-caitanyÅkhya-kÂ›ˆa-nÅma-jÈva-tÅraˆam
bhÅva-vibhramÅtma-matta-dhÅvamÅna-bhË-dhara˜
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Newly dressed as a renunciate, the supreme controller of the
sannyÅsÈs, ßrÈ Krishna Chaitanya, wandered all over the province of
West Bengal purifying the land with the touch of His lotus feet.
After accepting the new name “ßrÈ Krishna Chaitanya,” the Lord
rescued the living entities by offering them Krishna’s Holy Names.
Intoxicated with ecstatic emotions erupting from the deepest
planes of dedication’s mellows, He appeared like a golden mountain
as He continuously ran here and there in every direction. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 18

ÍrÈ-gadÅdharÅdi-nityÅnanda-sa⁄ga-varddhana˜ 
advayÅkhya-bhakta-mukhya-vÅñchitÅrtha-sÅdhanam 
k›etra-vÅsa-sÅbhilÅ›a-mÅtÂ-to›a-tatpara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

the son of Nanda MahÅrÅja in the parental relationship. But when
considering the flow of dedication’s sweet mellows, Lord GaurÅ⁄ga
described the ultimate aspect of the Supreme Lord’s personality to be
ßrÈ GopÈjanavallabha, whose divine figure is the unlimited reservoir
of all the primary and secondary mellows tasted in pure devotion. ßrÈ
GaurÅ⁄ga also hinted that the joyful and charming rÅsa-lÈlÅ pastimes
are an all-conscious reality, none other than the personal potency of
ßrÈmatÈ RÅdhÅrÅˆÈ. Such transcendental pastimes are found within
the superexcellent and inconceivable spiritual world, and are the
highest conception of spiritual existence, auspiciousness, and beauty.
Lord GaurÅ⁄ga suggested this to be the supreme achievable object of
the living entities. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden
Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 49

rÅdhikÅ-vinoda-mÅtra-tattva-lak›aˆÅnvaya˜ 
sÅdhu-sa⁄ga-kÂ›ˆa-nÅma-sÅdhanaika-niÍcayam 
prema-sevanaika-mÅtra-sÅdhya-kÂ›ˆa-tatpara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

In this manner Lord GaurÅ⁄gadeva taught that all scriptural
conclusions, as perfectly passed down by the various spiritual
preceptors through the medium of sound, culminate in the
embodiment of ßrÈ RÅdhÅvinoda, the all-encompassing basis of
proper acquaintance with the environment. The means by which
one may reach Lord Krishna is by chanting His Holy Names in the
association of pure devotees, while the ultimate goal in pure love is
service to Lord Krishna, who is so dear to the cowherd maidens of
VrindÅvana. Lord GaurÅ⁄gadeva taught these essential scriptural
conclusions in the assembly of scholarly persons. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 48

brahma-pÅramÅtmya-lak›aˆÅdvayaika-vÅcana˜ 
ÍrÈ-vraja-svasiddha-nanda-lÈla-nanda-nandanam 
ÍrÈ-rasa-svarËpa-rÅsa-lÈla-gopa-sundara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

When Lord GaurÅ⁄ga referred to the verse brahmeti paramÅtmeti
bhagavÅn iti Íabdyate in the ßrÈmad-BhÅgavatam, He harmoniously
accommodated the conception of the nondifferentiated aspect of
reality, brahman, the ultimate goal of the impersonalists, with the
conception of the localized aspect of reality, paramÅtma, the goal of
the mystic perfectionists. The Lord adjusted these two truths by
showing that they are included within and surpassed by the ulti-
mate conception of the nondualistic Absolute Truth, bhagavÅn,
who is the primeval principle of reality. When revealing this
axiomatic truth in connection with the joyful and confidential
nature of the Supreme Lord’s spiritual pastimes, Lord GaurÅ⁄ga
pointed out the divine nature of Vraja, which is existing above the
VaikuˆÊha planets.

vaikuˆÊhÅj janito varÅ madhu-purÈ tatrÅpi rÅsotsavÅd 
vÂndÅraˆyam udÅra-pÅˆi-ramaˆÅt tatrÅpi govardhanaÓ 
rÅdhÅ-kuˆÎam ihÅpi gokula-pateÓ premÅmÂtÅplÅvanÅt 
kuryÅd asya virÅjato giri-taÊe sevÅ˜ vivekÈ na kaÓ

“Superior to the spiritual realm of VaikuˆÊha is MathurÅ, where ßrÈ
Krishna first appears. Superior to MathurÅ is the VrindÅvana forest
where Krishna enjoyed the rÅsa dance. Better still is Govardhana
Hill, which was the site of even more confidential pastimes of love.
But best of all is RÅdhÅ KuˆÎa, which is situated at the foot of
Govardhana Hill, and holds the supreme position because it is over-
flooded with the nectar of the highest kind of divine love. Who,
acquainted with the science of devotion, will not aspire for the
divine service of ßrÈmatÈ RÅdhÅrÅˆÈ at RÅdhÅ KuˆÎa?” Initially, Lord
GaurÅ⁄ga revealed the nature of pure loving service rendered unto

Bestowing further prosperity to all, the association of ßrÈ Chaitanya
enhanced those grand personalities like ßrÈ GadÅdhara PaˆÎita,
Lord NityÅnanda, and others. When Lord Chaitanya incarnated on
the Earth planet, He fulfilled the desires of the principal
mahÅbhagavat devotee ßrÈ Advaita åchÅrya. Also, the Supreme
Lord agreed to reside in JagannÅtha PurÈ just to please His mother
ßachÈdevÈ. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord,
GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 19

nyÅsi-rÅja-nÈla-Íaila-vÅsa-sÅrvvabhaumapa˜ 
dÅk›iˆÅtya-tÈrtha-jÅta-bhakta-kalpa-pÅdapam 
rÅma-megha-rÅga-bhakti-vÂ›Êi-Íakti-sañcara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Arriving in the sacred place of pilgrimage, ßrÈ NÈlÅchala, the valiant
king of the renounced order, ßrÈ Chaitanyadeva, saved the most
powerful scholar recognized throughout the length and breadth of
India. ßrÈ VÅsudeva SÅrvabhauma, the most dynamic intellectual of
all time in the vast Vedantic doctrine and school of logistics, was
rescued by the Lord from the impersonal well of ßa⁄karÅchÅrya’s
transformation theory, vivartavÅd. Later, the Lord travelled to
southern India, where He encountered the followers of various
philisophical doctrines. Wherever He travelled, the aspirations of
the devotees met their highest fulfillment, as the Lord was like a
desire tree. On the banks of the GodÅvarÈ River, the Lord met that
deep raincloud of pure dedication ßrÈ RÅmÅnanda RÅya, and
instructed him to shower upon others the sweet raindrops of rasa
which exist in the land of spontaneous devotion, Vraja. ßrÈ
RÅmÅnanda RÅya also answered the questions the merciful Lord
posed with the essence of all instruction. I offer my obeisances to
that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.



Verse 20

prema-dhÅma-divya-dÈrgha-deha-deva-nandita˜ 
hema-kañja-puñja-nindi-kÅnti-candra-vanditam 
nÅma-gÅna-nÂtya-navya-divya-bhÅva-mandira˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

The tall divine figure of ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva enhances the joy of the
universal gods as He is the charming embodiment of pure love.
The radiant aura emanating from His beautiful form insults
millions of golden lotuses while winning the respect of that
effulgent personality Chandradeva. ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄ga is the back-
ground stage of all spiritual pastimes as exhibited in the ever-fresh
dynamic moods of sattvika-bhÅva as seen in His joyful dancing
when congregationally chanting Lord Krishna’s Holy Names. I
offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga
Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 21

dhvasta-sÅrvvabhauma-vÅda-navya-tarka-ÍÅ⁄kara˜ 
dhvasta-tad-vivartta-vÅda-dÅnavÈya-Îambaram 
darÍitÅrtha-sarvva-ÍÅstra-kÂ›ˆa-bhakti-mandira˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

The grand intellectual SÅrvabhauma tried his level best to establish
the impersonal doctrine of ßa⁄karÅchÅrya, which is in direct oppo-
sition to the conclusions of pure dedication. SÅrvabhauma used the
most deceitful means in the art of word jugglery. He tried to pervert
the sense of words, he idly heckled the arguments or assertions of
the Lord without attempting to prove the opposite side, and he

Lord Krishna to NÅrada and handed down by ßrÈla VyÅsadeva, is
the factual commentary on the conclusions of the VedÅnta-sËtras.
Sri GaurÅ⁄ga also explained the four fundamental verses of the
ßrÈmad-BhÅgavatam and revealed Lord Krishna as the ultimate
reality beyond all duality and the original principle of the entire
universal arrangement. By the Vedic aphorism “anÅvÂttiÓ ÍabdÅt
anÅvÂttiÓ ÍabdÅt,” Lord Chaitanya established that conscious sound
in its highest expression is Lord Krishna’s Holy Name, and that it
bestows the utmost benefit by releasing the soul from its condi-
tioned state of existence. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful
Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 47

Åtma-rÅma-vÅcanÅdi-nirvviÍe›a-khaˆÎana˜ 
Írauta-vÅkya-sÅrthakaika-cidvilÅsa-maˆÎanam 
divya-kÂ›ˆa-vigrahÅdi-gauˆa-buddhi-dhikkara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

By explaining the famous ÅtmarÅma verse of the ßrÈmad-BhÅgavatam
sixty-one times, Lord GaurÅ⁄ga sliced to pieces the impersonalist
doctrine propagated by ßa⁄karÅchÅrya. The Lord also recited many
references from the Upani›ads, such as apÅˆi-pÅdo javano grahÈtÅ
paÍyaty acak›uÓ sa ÍÂnoty akarˆaÓ, whereby He revealed the
charming sweet nature of the Absolute Truth’s spiritual pastimes.
Lord Chaitanya fully censured the hateful conception of the
impersonalists that Lord Krishna’s transcendental form, name,
qualities, pastimes, and Deity manifestation are simply an
imaginary transforrnation of the illusory energy mÅyÅ. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 45

nyÅsi-lak›a-nÅyaka-prakÅÍÅnanda-tÅraka˜ 
nyÅsi-rÅÍi-kÅÍi-vÅsi-kÂ›ˆa-nÅma-pÅrakam 
vyÅsa-nÅradÅdi-datta-vedadhÈ-dhurandhara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

While en route to JagannÅtha PurÈ from VÂndÅvana, the Lord met
and instructed ßrÈla RËpa GoswÅmÈ in PrayÅga. Following this, Lord
GaurÅ⁄ga arrived in VÅrÅˆasÈ where He found PrakÅÍÅnanda
SaraswatÈ to be the leader of millions of impersonalist renunciates
who were followers of ßrÈ ßa⁄karÅchÅrya. By His pure and
affectionate personality, Lord GaurÅ⁄ga rescued PrakÅÍÅnanda
SaraswatÈ from the deep well of the transformation theory of
ßa⁄karÅchÅrya and intoxicated the sannyÅsis and residents of KÅÍÈ by
engaging them in the glorification of Lord Krishna’s Holy Names.
ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva was the transcendental expert who granted their
passage over the material ocean, like a vessel carrying the nectar of
all the scriptural conclusions handed down in the disciplic line from
the sage NÅrada to ßrÈla VyÅsadeva. I offer my obeisances to that
beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.

Verse 46

brahma-sËtra-bhÅ›ya-kÂ›ˆa-nÅradopadeÍaka˜
Íloka-turyya-bhÅ›aˆÅnta-kÂ›ˆa-samprakÅÍakam 
Íabda-varttanÅnta-hetu-nÅma-jÈva-nistara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

When Lord Chaitanyadeva was in KÅÍÈ, He taught a grand
assembly of the impersonalist renunciates that the ßrÈmad-
BhÅgavatam, as taught in the bonafide disciplic succession from

tried to find the weak points in the Lord’s arguments. However, ßrÈ
Chaitanya, whose charming figure was cloaked in the fresh
garments of a radiant renunciate, presented consistent arguments
in conjunction with the Vedic literatures, and easily checked and
destroyed the scholar’s atheistic interpretations. The Lord loudly
proclaimed that the doctrine of ßa⁄karÅchÅrya known as vivartavÅd
is practiced by followers in the ascending method of understanding
who are interested in their external self-adoration. Such worship is
the product of a demoniac intellect and backed by atheistic
perseverance. All importance given to the nonmanifest aspect of
material nature was refuted when Lord Gaurasundara established
that spiritual variegatedness in the Supreme Lord’s personality is
the highest reality taught in the Vedic literature. 

This was shown in the Lord’s explanation of the Upanisads, where
it is stated:

apÅˆipÅdo javano grahitÅ
paÍyatyacak›uÓ sa ÍÂˆotyakarˆaÓ

“The Lord has no hands or legs, yet He walks and touches. The
Lord has no eyes or ears, yet He sees and hears.”

Lord Gaurasundara also explained the ÅtmarÅma verse which is
found in the grandest of all famous literature, ßrÈmad-BhÅgavatam.
He clearly showed that the Vedas, PurÅˆas, VedÅnta, and all other
existing Scriptures, which are like a magnificent temple where the
Supreme Lord’s wonderful pastimes are eternally resounded,
support the conclusion that everything in this world is a reflection
of the eternal variegatedness found in the spiritual realm. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 22

kÂ›ˆa-kÂ›ˆa-kÂ›ˆa-kÂ›ˆa-kÂ›ˆa-nÅma-kÈrttana˜
rÅma-rÅma-gÅna-ramya-divya chanda-narttanam 
yatra-tatra-kÂ›ˆa-nÅma-dÅna-loka-nistara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Later, the Supreme Lord travelled to the holy places of pilgrimage
in South India with the clever intention of delivering the fallen
souls. Appearing as a beautiful young renunciate, He distributed
the sweet Names of the Lord, singing: “Krishna Krishna Krishna
Krishna Krishna Krishna Krishna he,” as He strolled down the
different pathways, entered temples, and visited homesteads during
the sacred pilgrimage. Infused with an inconceivable type of divine
inspiration, the Lord freely chanted “RÅma RÅma” and joyfully
danced with the most charming gestures. Irrespective of time or
personal qualification, the assembled bystanders were delivered by
the Lord, who inspired them to chant Krishna’s Holy Names. I offer
my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar,
the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 23

godavaryya-vÅma-tÈra-rÅmÅnanda-sa˜vada˜ 
jñÅna-karmma-mukta-marmma-rÅga-bhakti-sampadam 
pÅrakÈya-kÅnta-kÂ›ˆa-bhÅva-sevanÅkara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

The famous conversation of Lord Gaurasundara with RÅmÅnanda
RÅya on the banks of the GodÅvarÈ River is known as the
RÅmÅnanda-sa˜vÅd in the ßrÈ Chaitanya-CharitÅmÂta. In those
discussions, the highest form of dedication is pure love of God in a
heart free from fruitive aspirations and scriptural calculation. Also,
Lord Krishna, who appeared as the son of Nanda MahÅrÅja, was
ascertained as the sole recipient of the sweetness relished in the
mellows of pÅrakÈya-rasa. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful
Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

The female parrot said, “When Lord Krishna is with RÅdhÅrÅˆÈ, He
is the enchanter of Cupid; otherwise, when He is alone, He Himself
is enchanted by amorous feelings, even though He enchants the
whole universe.” By this pastime, Lord GaurÅ⁄ga charmed the
devotees’ hearts by showing that Lord Krishna’s sweetness and
charm ultimately lies in the fact that He can be subdued by pure
love. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga
Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 44

ÍrÈ-prayÅga-dhÅma-rËpa-rÅga-bhakti-sañcara˜ 
ÍrÈ-sanÅtanÅdi-kÅÍi-bhakti-Íik›aˆÅdaram 
vai›ˆavÅnurodha-bheda-nirvviÍe›a-pañjara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

It was in the sacred place of PrayÅga, in the bathing area known as
DaÍÅÍvamedha GhÅÊa, that Lord GaurÅ⁄ga taught ßrÈla RËpa
GoswÅmÈ that the ultimate objective of one’s devotional practices
is to relish the sweet mellows found in ßrÈ VÂndÅvana, and the Lord
instructed him to widely distribute that sweetness. Later in KÅÍÈ,
the Lord elaborately described  to ßrÈla SanÅtana GoswÅmÈ many
topics of pure dedication, such as knowledge of proper
acquaintance with the environment, the means of applying that
knowledge, and the ultimate goal of obtaining pure love of
Godhead. Also, at the special request of a Maharastrian brahman
and Tapana MiÍra and other devotees, the Lord destroyed the
ignorant conception of the mÅyÅvÅdÈ renunciates in VÅrÅˆasÈ. Lord
GaurÅ⁄gadeva personally met the impersonalists there in a public
assembly, and pointed out that their mode of self-adoration was
ultimately based on enviousness and narrow-mindedness. In this
way the Lord established that factual independence was exhibited
by those worshipping the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I offer
my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar,
the divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 42

tintiÎÈ-talastha-yÅmunormmi-bhÅvanÅpluta˜ 
nirjanaika-rÅdhikÅtma-bhÅva-vaibhavÅvÂtam 
ÍyÅma-rÅdhikÅpta-gaura-tattva-bhittikÅkara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

As the Lord was visiting various places in VÂndÅvana where Lord
Krishna performed His pastimes, He visited that famous tamarind
tree that existed during the DvÅpara era. Sitting beneath the
tamarind tree, the Lord’s memory of His confidential water-sporting
pastimes with the cowherd maidens was aroused when He saw the
dancing gestures of the YamunÅ’s waves. The Lord’s entire being was
captured by tasting the sweetness of ßrÈ RÅdhÅ within the depths of
His heart. Identifying with that selfsame sweetness and emotion that
possessed His entire self, the Lord’s entire existence was stolen away.
This place is indicated to be the place of origin of Gauratattva, for it
was here that Lord ßyÅmasundara became greatly absorbed in the
divine mood of ßrÈmatÈ RÅdhÅrÅˆÈ. ßrÈ Chaitanya MahÅprabhu, who
is Himself the origin of all, eternally resides in this place. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 43

ÍÅrikÅ-Íukokti-kautukÅÎhya-lÅsya-lÅpita˜ 
rÅdhikÅ-vyatÈta-kÅmadeva-kÅma-mohitam 
prema-vaÍya-kÂ›ˆa-bhÅva-bhakta-hÂc-camatkara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Lord GaurÅ⁄ga mentioned a witty conversation that was carried on
between a parrot and his mate. In their talk, Lord Krishna, the
transcendental Cupid, is described to be illusioned due to His deep
feelings of separation from ßrÈ RÅdhÅ.

rÅdhÅ-sa⁄ge yadÅ bhÅti
tadÅ ‘madana-mohanaÓ’ 
ayathÅ viÍva-moho ’pi
svaya˜ ‘madana-mohitaÓ’

Verse 24

dÅsya-sakhya-vÅtsya-kÅnta-sevanottarottara˜ 
Íre›Êha-pÅrakÈya-radhikÅ⁄ghri-bhakti-sundaram 
ÍrÈ-vraja-sva-siddha-divya-kÅma-kÂ›ˆa-tatpara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Lord Chaitanya showed that there are various relationships which
exist in connection with Lord Krishna. Those relationships begin
with servitude, and progress to friendship and parental love,
extending to a conjugal relationship. But the epitome of charm and
beauty is reserved for the son of Nanda MahÅrÅja in the forest groves
of VÂndÅvana. That is service to ßrÈmatÈ RÅdhÅrÅˆÈ in conjugal love,
and is known as pÅrakÈya. ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva embodied this sort of
divine aspiration. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden
Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 25

ÍÅnta-mukta-bhÂtya-tÂpta-mitra-matta-darÍita˜ 
snigdha-mugdha-Íi›Êa-mi›Êa-su›Êha-kuˆÊha-har›itam 
tantra-mukta-vÅmya-rÅga-sarvva-sevanottara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Lord GaurÅ⁄gadeva explained that a devotee in passive adoration
enjoys the happiness of being free from all material miseries, and a
devotee in servitude relishes the pleasure of contentment. A devotee
in friendship becomes overwhelmed with happiness arising from close
affection, whereas a devotee in the parental mood is free from any
trace of calculation, experiencing deepened affection in ecstatic joy.
Lord Chaitanya further revealed that the devotee in conjugal love
known as svakÈya only partially relishes the sweetness of this mellow,
due to a tinge of scriptural etiquette. However, when the conjugal
mellow is beyond scriptural restrictions, then spontaneity and free-
dom, added by the mood of vÅmya, the highest expression of divine
pleasure in the Lord’s service, is bestowed. ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva gave
license to these high ideals. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful
Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 26

Åtma-navya-tattva-divya-rÅya-bhÅgya-darÍita˜
ÍyÅma-gopa-rÅdhikÅpta-kokta-gupta-ce›Êitam 
mËrcchitÅ⁄ghri-rÅmarÅya-bodhitÅtma-ki⁄kara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

ßrÈ Chaitanya revealed the nature of the ever-fresh pastimes which
He performed in NavadvÈpa to RÅmÅnanda RÅya, whose fortune is
beyond this world. Lord Chaitanya also manifested His form as the
cowherd boy ßyÅmasundara, which was endowed with the mood
and luster of ßrÈ RÅdhÅ and couched in pure dedication. When
RÅmÅnanda RÅya glimpsed the matchless beauty of the Lord’s
figure, he fainted before the tender lotus feet of the Lord. Following
this, ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva restored His eternal servant’s consciousness.
I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga
Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 27

na›Êa-ku›Êha-kËrmma-vipra-rËpa-bhakti-to›aˆa˜
rÅma-dÅsa-vipra-moha-mukta-bhakta-po›aˆam
kÅla-kÂ›ˆa-dÅsa-mukta-bhaÊÊathÅri-piñjara˜
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Lord Gaurasundara embraced the brahman devotee named
VÅsudeva, who was afflicted with leprosy in KËrmak›etra near
JagannÅtha PurÈ. By the Lord’s grace the brahman was cured, and
he obtained a beautiful body and mental satisfaction. Later Lord
GaurÅ⁄ga liberated the South Indian brahman known as
RÅmadÅsa from the misconception that SitÅdevÈ’s chastity was
spoiled by the touch of a demon. The Lord cited the KËrma PurÅˆa
to prove that the Absolute Truth existing on the spiritual platform

gestures as His loudly mispronouncing the Holy Name of Krishna in
a delirious state, or His roaring with laughter due to being
ecstatically absorbed in deep emotion. I offer my obeisances to that
beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.

Verse 41

prema-mugdha-nÂtya-kÈrttanÅkulÅriÊÅntika˜ 
snÅna-dhanya-vÅri-dhÅnya-bhËmi-kuˆÎa-deÍakam 
prema-kuˆÎa-rÅdhikÅkhya-ÍÅstra-vandanÅdara˜
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Surcharged with the confusing dictations of pure love of God, Lord
Gaurasundara, dancing in ecstasy, anxiously approached the sacred
place of RÅdhÅ KuˆÎa, which was unmanifest at that time. The
Lord hastily took bath in that flooded paddy field, sanctified the
water, and revealed it to be ßrÈ RÅdhÅ KuˆÎa. In deep humility, the
Lord began to carefully recite verses from the Scriptures depicting
ßrÈ RÅdhÅ KuˆÎa as the divine embodiment of pure love.

yathÅ rÅdhÅ priyÅ vi›ˆos 
tasyÅÓ kuˆÎa˜ priya˜ tathÅ 
sarva gopÈ›u saivaikÅ
vi›ˆor-atyanta vallabhÅ

“Just as ßrÈ RÅdhÅ is very dear to Lord Krishna, similarly Her divine
pond, ßrÈ RÅdhÅ KuˆÎa, is dear to the Lord. Of all the cowherd
maidens, She is the dearmost consort to Lord Krishna.” I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 39

prema-guñjanÅli-puñja-pu›pa-puñja-rañjita˜
gÈta-nÂtya-dak›a-pak›i-vÂk›a-lak›a-vanditam 
go-vÂ›Ådi-nÅda-dÈpta-pËrvva-moda-medura˜
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

While strolling through the forest groves of VÂndÅvana, the Lord
was joyfully welcomed by swarms of humming bumblebees busily
engaged in discussion about pure love as they hovered over the
blooming flowers. Millions of trees lining the forest groves
harmoniously offered their respects unto Lord Gaurasundara in
unison with a variety of birds that were expertly singing and
dancing in sheer delight. The Lord’s mind became overflooded by
loving feelings due to remembering how the cows, calves, and
oxen of the holy abode of VÂndÅvana would affectionately call for
Him in previous pastimes, thereby elating His emotions in pure
love. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord,
GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 40

prema-buddha-ruddha-buddhi-matta-nÂtya-kÈrttana˜ 
plÅvitÅÍru-kÅñcanÅ⁄ga-vÅsa-cÅtura⁄ganam 
kÂ›ˆa-kÂ›ˆa-rÅva-bhÅva-hÅsya-lÅsya-bhÅsvara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Hopelessly overwhelmed by a surge of pure love, Lord Gaurasundara
madly danced and chanted the Holy Names of Krishna. A profuse
current of flowing tears streamed from His eyes, passing over the
radiant luster of His giant golden form, over His brilliant garments
that resembled the sun, and over the ground in all four directions.
The Lord’s joyful pastimes were ecstatically enhanced by such

is beyond material perception. In this way the Lord nourished His
devotee with instructions pertaining to pure devotion. The
Supreme Lord also delivered KÅlÅkrishna DÅsa from the illusory
influence of the false renunciates in the province of MÅlÅbara who
were in the corrupt nomadic community called BhaÊÊathÅri. I offer
my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar,
the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 28

ra⁄ganÅtha-bhaÊÊa-bhakti-tu›Êa-bha⁄gi-bhÅ›aˆa˜
lak›mya-gamya-kÂ›ˆa-rÅsa-gopikaika-po›aˆam
lak›mya-bhÈ›Êa-kÂ›ˆa-ÍÈr›a-sÅdhya-sÅdhanÅkara˜
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

The Lord once visited Ra⁄gak›etra in South India on the banks of
the KÅverÈ River, which is the most important place of worship for
the Vai›ˆava devotees who adore ßrÈ ßrÈ Lak›mÈ-NÅrÅyaˆa and
believe Them to be the utmost object of their devotional practices.
When the Lord visited the father of ßrÈ GopÅla BhaÊÊa, ßrÈ Ve⁄kaÊa
BhaÊÊa, He was very satisfied with his family’s service attitude.
Cunningly, the Lord smiled and instructed them that even ßrÈ
Lak›mÈdevÈ, after prolonged penances, could not enter into the rÅsa-
lÈlÅ pastimes of Lord Krishna. This is because only the cowherd
maidens can actually incite those pastimes. Therefore, the cowherd
boy Krishna, who is the original form of Lord NÅrÅyaˆa, and who
attracts the heart of Lak›mÈdevÈ, is the Supreme Truth and the
fundamental object of all devotional practices. I offer my obeisances
to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.



Verse 29

brahma-sa˜hitÅkhya-kÂ›ˆa-bhakti-ÍÅstra-dÅyaka˜ 
kÂ›ˆa-karˆa-sÈdhu-nÅma-kÂ›ˆa-kÅvya-gÅyakam 
ÍrÈ-pratÅparudra-rÅja-ÍÈr›a-sevya-mandira˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

While travelling in South India, Lord Gaurasundara discovered the
famous literature ßrÈ BrahmÅ SamhitÅ, which is rich with devotional
conclusions, and presented it to His devotees. Overwhelmed by the
deep ecstasies of pure dedication, the Lord also sweetly sang the
charming verses of the ßrÈ Krishna KarˆÅmÂtam, in which the
wonderful pastimes of Vraja are glorified by that grand poet of
South India, ßrÈ Bilvama⁄gala †hÅkura. And it was the tender
lotus feet of Lord Chaitanya which was placed upon the head of the
great King PratÅparudra, who had full dedication at his command.
I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga
Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 30

ÍrÈ-rathÅgra-bhakta-gÈta-divya-narttanÅdbhuta˜
yÅtri-pÅtra-mitra-rudrarÅja-hÂc-camatkÂtam
guˆÎicÅgamÅdi-tattva-rËpa-kÅvya-sañcara˜
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Surrounded by innumerable devotees, Lord Gaurasundara
displayed His divine and wonderful dancing figure in front of the
RÅthayÅtrÅ cart while performing congregational chanting of the
Lord’s Holy Names. The Lord’s personality totally charmed the
hearts of PratÅparudra MahÅrÅja, the assembled pilgrims, and all
the other dear friends of the King. The Lord also revealed the inner
purport of Lord JagannÅtha’s pastime of riding the cart to the
GuˆÎichÅ temple when He mentioned the verse by ßrÈla RËpa
GoswÅmÈ:

His memory and caused intolerable feelings of separation, Lord
Gaurasundara fell unconscious. I offer my obeisances to that
beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.

Verse 38

mÅdhavendra-vipralambha-mÅthure›Êa-mÅnana˜ 
prema-dhÅma-dÂ›ÊakÅma-pËrvva-kuñja-kÅnanam 
gokulÅdi-go›Êha-gopa-gopikÅ-priya⁄kara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Lord Chaitanya stated that the mood of deep separation that
MÅdhavendra PurÈ was able to taste, as depicted in the following
beautiful verse first spoken by ßrÈmatÈ RÅdhÅrÅˆÈ, is the zenith
point and desirable object of pure adoration:

ayi dÈna-dayÅrdra nÅtha he 
mathurÅ-nÅtha kadÅvalokyase 
hÂdaya˜ tvad-aloka-kÅtara˜ 
dayita bhrÅmyati ki˜ karomy aham

“O my Lord! O most gracious master! O master of MathurÅ! When
will I see You again? Because of my not seeing You, my agitated
heart has become unsteady. O most beloved one, what shall I do
now?” After the Lord entered into Vraja, the background stage
where pastimes of pure love are enacted, He became overwhelmed
to His heart’s full satisfaction. The Lord was charmed to see the
beautiful gardens and forest groves that served as His playground for
spiritual pastimes in a previous era. While visiting the twelve
forests of VÂndÅvana, the Lord exhibited various different dealings
with the cowherd boys and maidens. I offer my obeisances to that
beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.



Verse 36

vyÅghra-vÅraˆaina-vanya-jantu-kÂ›ˆa-gÅyaka˜ 
prema-nÂtya-bhÅva-matta-jhÅÎakhaˆÎa-nÅyakam 
durga-vanya-mÅrga-bhaÊÊa-mÅtra-sa⁄ga-saukara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Leaving RÅmakeli, the Lord continued through Bengal towards
JagannÅtha PurÈ. After leaving PurÈ DhÅma, Lord Chaitanya passed
through the JhÅÎakhaˆÎa forest on His way to VÂndÅvana. There
He inspired the jungle animals such as tigers, deer, and elephants to
join in the congregational chanting of Lord Krishna’s Holy Names.
Intoxicated by the sweet Names of the Lord, the animals joyfully
danced along with the Lord, who was madly absorbed in the
deepest devotional ecstasies. The Supreme Lord experienced
profound realizations in solitary worship as He walked down the
deep and impenetrable jungle paths of JhÅÎakhaˆÎa with
Balabhadra BhaÊÊÅchÅrya. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful
Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 37

gÅ⁄ga-yÅmunÅdi-bindu-mÅdhavÅdi-mÅnana˜ 
mÅthurÅrtta-citta-yÅmunÅgra-bhÅga-dhÅvanam 
smÅrita-vrajÅti-tÈvra-vipralambha-kÅtara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Lord Gaurasundara showed great honor towards the Deities along
the Ganges-bank in KÅÍÈ, and unto Bindu MÅdhava at the
confluence of the Ganges and the YamunÅ in PrayÅga. Following the
current of the YamunÅ, the Lord began to quickly run along her
banks in anxious pursuit of a glimpse of the sacred place known as
MathurÅ. As divine thoughts of VÂndÅvana’s pastimes overwhelmed

priyaÓ so ’yam kÂ›ˆaÓ saha-cari kuru-k›etra-militas 
tathÅha˜ sÅ rÅdhÅ tad idam ubhayoÓ sa⁄gama sukham 
tathÅpy antaÓ-khelan-madhura-muralÈ-pañcama-ju›e 
mano me kÅlindÈ-pulina-vipinÅya spÂhayati

“O My dear friend, now I am at last reunited with My most beloved
Krishna in Kuruk›etra. I am the same RÅdhÅrÅˆÈ, and He is the
same Krishna. We are enjoying Our meeting, but still I wish to
return to the banks of the KÅlindÈ, where I could hear the sweet
melody of His flute sounding the fifth note beneath the trees of the
VÂndÅvana forest.” I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden
Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 31

prema-mugdha-rudra-rÅja-Íauryya-vÈryya-vikrama˜ 
prÅrthitÅ⁄ghri-varjitÅnya-sarvva-dharmma-sa⁄gamam 
luˆÊhita-pratÅpa-ÍÈr›a-pÅda-dhËli-dhËsara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

When northern India was under Muslim rule, that great kingly
emperor of the independent state of Orissa, PratÅparudra, was
completely wonderstruck and overtaken by the magnanimity,
prowess, and activities that Lord Chaitanya exhibited in pure love
of Godhead. The great King PratÅparudra rejected all his earlier ties
with traditional religiosity and his valiant kingly nature, and he
threw himself before the lotus feet of ßrÈ Chaitanyadeva in full
surrender. The merciful Lord then bathed the surrendered
emperor’s head with the sacred dust of His tender lotus feet. I offer
my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar,
the divine form of Krishna prema.



Verse 32

dÅk›iˆÅtya-suprasiddha-paˆÎitaugha-pËjita˜ 
Íre›Êha-rÅja-rÅjapÅtra-ÍÈr›a-bhakti-bhË›itam 
deÍa-mÅtÂ-Íe›a-darÍanÅrthi-gauÎa-gocara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

The Supreme Lord was adored by the famous scholarly class of
men in South India. The greatest princes and their ministers
viewed the Lord with deep faith, and treated Him like the crest
jewel recipient of their respect. According to the correct principles
set forth in the bonafide disciplic succession, the Lord came to
West Bengal to see the sacred Ganges. He also came to see His
birthplace and His mother ßachÈdevÈ, as if it were for the last time.
I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga
Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 33

gaura-garvvi-sarvva-gauÎa-gauravÅrtha-sajjita˜
ÍÅstra-Íastra-dak›a-du›Êa-nÅstikÅdi-lajjitam
muhyamÅna-mÅtÂkÅdi-deha-jÈva-sañcara˜
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

During His travels, Lord GaurÅ⁄gadeva’s fame flooded the length
and breadth of Bengal. Therefore, when He returned to NavadvÈpa
five years after accepting sannyÅsa, all of Bengal, which was proud
of Lord GaurÅ⁄ga, became enthusiastic to glorify His extraordinary
personality. Even the proud atheistic class of scholars were
embarrassed about their vile natures when they observed how the
ordinary people in all walks of life had such resolute faith in the
Lord. When Mother ßachÈ and the Lord’s other family members,
who were lifeless due to separation from their Lord, had another
glimpse of ßrÈ Chaitanyadeva, their life’s substance was
rejuvenated. I offer my obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord,
GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 34

nyÅsa-pañca-var›a-pËrˆa-janma-bhËmi-darÍana˜ 
koÊi-koÊi-loka-lubdha-mugdha-dÂ›Êi-kar›aˆam 
koÊi-kaˆÊha-kÂ›ˆa-nÅma-gho›a-bheditÅmbara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

Returning to His birthplace after five long years of sannyÅsa, the
Supreme Lord was met by millions, young and old alike.
Everyone’s eyes were overwhelmed with eagerness to see the Lord,
who was attracting their innermost heart of hearts. The Lord’s
ecstatic presence excited the multitudes to continuously resound
the Names of Lord Hari, and they created an uproar that reverber-
ated in every direction, beyond the limits of the sky. I offer my
obeisances to that beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the
divine form of Krishna prema.

Verse 35

Årtta-bhakta-Íoka-ÍÅnti-tÅpi-pÅpi-pÅvana˜ 
lak›a-koÊi-loka-sa⁄ga-kÂ›ˆa-dhÅma-dhÅvanam 
rÅma-keli-sÅgrajÅta-rËpa-kar›aˆÅdara˜ 
prema-dhÅma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram

ßrÈ GaurÅ⁄gadeva eased the anxiety the devotees had experienced
due to His long separation and forgave many sinful, offensive,
anxiety-ridden souls such as GopÅla ChÅpÅla and others. The Lord
then began to run towards VÂndÅvana along the banks of the
Ganges. An ocean of people pursued the Lord up to the capital of
Bengal, which at that time was known as RÅmakeli. At RÅmakeli,
Lord GaurÅ⁄ga was attracted by His two eternal associates who
appeared to be ministers in the Muslim government. The Lord
showed deep affection for ßrÈla RËpa GoswÅmÈ and his elder
brother, ßrÈla SanÅtana GoswÅmÈ. I offer my obeisances to that
beautiful Golden Lord, GaurÅ⁄ga Sundar, the divine form of
Krishna prema.


